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PERMANENTLY CURED.think it is manly to crush beneath 
their feet, metaphorically speaking,all 
v ho are incapable of protecting them
selves, owing to physical 
weakness. It is quite the opposite. 
It is low, beastly, and entirely contrary 
to the teachings of Iloly Writ. Of 
course this does not apply to all young 
men, and least of all to those who are 
being educati d in Catholic institutions, 
but to those who do-iiot know or forget 
that
•1 The quality of mercy ia not atr

11 droppetn aa the gentle rain from heaven 
Upon the place beneath, it ia twice blessed ; 
It UIchhch him that gives ami him that 

t: kea."

That was what Tom wautod toall day to tear down the scaffolding 
and it would take ten days to build It know. He groped on up to the very 
up again. The case seemed hopeless, darkest corner, and there his font

1 struck against something hard, lie 
stooped ami (saw that it was a small 
iron trunk, fastened with a |,big lock. 
Tom tried to lift it, but could not. 
Evidently it was full of something 
heavy.

“ I guess father will come now," ho 
said, and he crawled out to tell him.

Tom was right. His father did 
come. Eagerly, too, and when he 
saw the iron trunk, he exclaimed :

“Hoot! lad; its a mouey chest. 
Who knows but ye've found, a fortune?" 

The men thought that the horror of I Together they got the heavy box 
the sltuatiou had driven him mad, but I outside, for the tide had begun Income 
they soon knew better. In and they dared not stay any longer.

Mr. Sanders was standing in a hope They carried it up on the cliff, and 
less way looking down at the little I then with a heavy stone Tom's father 
group, when Tom, making a trumpet I broke the lock and opi ned it. 
of his hands, shouted : It was full of gold, yellow gold, all

“Can you hear me, feyther?" I in little leather bags, and in the very
He nodded his head in reply, and I bottom of the trunk was a letter. They 

then Tom screamed up at him with all | had to unfold it very carefully, for it 
the strength of his lungs: was rotten with age.

“Tak’ off thy stockin’, an’ unravel | in red ink, and this is what it said :
“ Whosoever shall find this treasure 

shall have It for his own, for 1 have 
No friend have

OUR BOYS AND GIBLS.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.
A Story Told by a Justice oft lui lVucc».

First Sunday In Lent. Olllc’e Dreams.

Owr Ollie went to hi1* bed 
Wiih tears just back of his eyes,

And a pain, because, as his sister said,
wo,rotors Kïsxiïssitëü&iïsïtoui»-
«•* (St' IV' M F„V.X,dWpUtcbeïfrptUe:d|Ue5m,.

la » hid. bad thiug for lea.

or mental
The poor mother threw hersolt on the 

ground and cried and groaned as it 
she were dviug, and all the children 
kept her company, all but Tom. In 
that little red head of his the thoughts 
were buzzing about like bees.

“There must be some wav,’’ he kept 
saying over to himself, and all the 
time, he kept thinking as hard as ever 
he could. At last he sprang up with a 
shout :

ATTACKED WITH I.Afilill’I'E WllllTt
THE I.OVIXH CHASTISER. I.EFT HIM WEAK anii worn or;r—

KlllNI.V TROVIII.K UlllEH ’ ITS COM
PLICATIONS AND THE SI ITERER
WAS lilSCOt'llAl 1 Ell.

In placing these words before us, 
brethren, the Church bids us mark the 
différence between the food of the body 
and that of the soul, 
good ; but one is gord for this life 
alone, and the other is good for both 

life and lile everlasting, 
feeds what must ltselt finally feed 
worms
feeds the undying spirit unto celestial 
life.
contrast at the beginning of Lent, be
cause, during this holy season, abstain 
ing from bodily food we are at the 
same time more plentifully fed with 
spiritual food. The mind is strength 
ened by hearing the truths of religion, 
while the body is chastened by abstiu 

from corporal nourishment. This 
is the triumph of reason over appetite. 
It is an open profession of our prefer
ence of the eternal over the temporal.

The sermons and instructions heard 
in church during Lent, both at Mass 
and at the week day services, are ex
tremely important to all Christians. 
You may think that you know your re 
lig'ion well enough, but that may 

be truly said of God’s truth.

From the .Journal. Suinmeridde, V. E. I.
Ona of the best known men around 

Bedique and vicinity is Mr. Alfred 
Schurman, who has recently removed 
to North Carleton 
wan born in Bedique about seventy 
years ago. Some twenty-live years 
ago he was sworn in as a justice of the 
peace, and about twenty-one years ago 
he was appointed clerk of the county 
court, in both of which cilices he has 
given every satisfaction. Mr. Schur- 
man was also a farmer on a large scale, 
and like most men engaged in that 
occupation led a busy life, being com
pelled to attend strictly to business, 
but lees than a year ago he retired 
from farming and now lives in a cosy 
cottage in North Carleton. Before his 
retirement, work such as only a man 
engaged in that occupation knows 
anything about, claimed his attention. 
His increasing years made the burden 
heavier and the spring work of 181)3 
wore him completely out. 
what he tells about it, and how he was 
cured. “In the spring of 1893 tie 
constant toil and drudgery connected 
with the work of farming wore me out 
completely, and the break-down was 
the more complete because the results 
were coupled with the bad effects left 
by an attack of ia grippe. One of the 
results of la grippe was a nasty cough, 
another was the complete loss of appe
tite. My spirits were greatly de
pressed and 1 felt that I had lived out 
my days. 1 always felt cold, and con
st quently the stove and I were great 
friends, but the cold effected more 
especially my feet and caused me great 
annoyance. Added to this complica
tion was a serious kidney trouble 
which threatened to prove the worst 
enemy of all. I was unable to do any 
work, had no ambition and less 
strength, and was not a bit the better 
of all the doctor's medicine 1 had 
taken. It was my wife who advised 
me at last to try Dr. Williams' l’ink 
Pills. I bought six boxes and began 
taking them. My hope revived be
cause a change for the better was soon 
takii g place, and before they were 
doue 1 was cured. The six boxes 
brought back my appetite, strength 
and ambition, in short all that 1 had 
lost in the way of strength and health. 
The next spring however my health 
again gave way and I immediately 
began using the Pink Pills again, and.
1 am happy to say that they effected 
that time a permanent cure,and to day 
1 am well and hearty as if 1 were only 
forty. I strongly recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to all who are^suffer- 
ing as I was.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to lhe root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imita
tions by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapping 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Palo People.

It. is economy to profit byjtlie experience of 
others. Thousands liavo been cured by 
I hod's Sarsaparilla, why not you Y

He lireairu-d of a terrible snow 
That fell trom an Inky sky,

And i very Hake that the wi 
Was big as a |ium|ikin pie 

Ail in a heap ’twas laid,
While the rude winds laughed in glee, 

Hut oh, the deep, deep rift it made 
Was a tad, sad thiug to see.

iuds did blowBoth are 'hi.1

Mr. SchurmanOnethin “ I have it !" he cried.
Ho that is merciful to man and 

beast is on the highroad to happiness 
here and hereafter, but he that is 
cruel to oue or the other is on the down 
grade to destruction in this world and 
the next. He will sink lower and 
lower until he is a lit companion of 
toughs and those miserable specimens 
of humanity, rich or poor, 
pleasure in the prize ring and in the 
sensational papers which encourage it 
in vi!e pictures and viler text.

And charity and mercy are twiu 
sisters.
enough in spending their money lor 
pleasure, but when charity appeals to 
them, they are not so lavish of their 
dimes. Â young man will often throw 
a dollar away readily enough in dltsi 
pation, hut when he is asked to help 
the poor and » filleted his t xpendlture 
sometimes shrinks to a grudgiugiy- 
giveu penny, and the young fellow 
who is uncharitable in act is usually 
uncharitable in thought. Ho thinks 
the worst of his neighbors, both women 
and men, and attributes to thorn the 
most discreditable motives. He is rot
ten himself morally, because of ins 
brutality and uncharitableness, and 
he desires to find an excuse for himseli 
in the imagined depravity of his ac
quaintances.

Therefore, I believe that if a young 
man wishes to become a reputable cit
izen, he must cultivate the virtues of 
mercy and charity. This is taking a
— - n , n « 1 .1 n AT f l' rt fcllrlu 1 llVl. V. !X I , OVOI j > IV •> «•» U.NI FU«
ject gathered from experience. A 
young fellow can have force and be a 
gentleman. In short, he can be en
ergetic without being a Mohawk.— 
Benedict Bell in Sacred 11 art Review.

Treating.

in he thought the Summer was dead, 
And Winter would always slay :

That an iceberg ledge was his only bed, 
il a glacier his home by day •

And the sun, too late he rose.
And he went to bed too soin,

And a long, lung icicle hung from the nose 
Of the cold, cold man in the moon.

The
in the grave, and the other

An
It is good for us to make this

He turned to his slater, oh,
How lonely and aad he lelt 

When lie found she was made of ice and snow 
W hlvli a hue would he sure to melt :

J ust think ot the dreams he hail.
As dreadful a. dreams euuhl he I 

Oh. a big. big piece of pie is had 
For a small, small hoy at tea

who lilld

It was written
!ence

it an’ let down the thread wi’ a bit o' 
mortar. Canst hear me ?"

Again he nodded this time eagerly. I neither kith nor kin.
He pulhd eff his boot and then his I i in all the world save my bags of gold, 
stocking, which he looked at for a [ have, lived for them and with them, 
moment, as if he did not know how to | and 1 shall die with them, 
go about it. Tom's mother was on her 
feet now, all eagerness, and she called I ure, unless it be a sin torch the forgot
up to her husband : I ten dead, for 1 have taken most ot it

“ Begin at the toe, lad !" You see I from sunken ships, 
she had knit those stockings herself, “1 have risked my life often, but it 
and of good honest Scotch wool, and | paid me to be able to sit and count over
she knew all about it. I the shiny pieces .and know that they

At last he got the thread started and j were mine, 
unraveled, row after row. 
his knife and dug a bit oi the hard I my hiding-place, and find my treasure, 
mortar and tied it on the yarn. It perchance they will find my bones be- 

slowly down the tall chimney, I side it, and I ask that he who is the 
was lucky finder will dig for me a grave in 

I the crystal chamber and mark the

HAPPY TOM. Young men are prodig 1

In England and Scotland men build 
very ta: I brick chimneys which carry 
off the smoke from the great factories, 

are so tall that a lot of scaffold-They
ing is built round them so that the 

may get up and down to their 
When the great chimney is 

finished the men begin at the top and 
take all of the scaffolding down. The 
man who has charge of the building is 
called the master mason, and he stays 
at the top until the last stick is down, 
then when he is sure that all is right 
he comes down himself by means of a 
rope which is fastened to a great itou 
ring at the top of the chimney.

Now, if you will remember about 
this you will see just how the incidents 
Of this story came about.

Tom Sanders was the son of a master' 
He was a sturdy Scotch boy,

“ 1 have not sinned to get this tress Phis is
men

never
Religion has new beauties lor every 
succeeding day ; 
forgotten — life has new needs ever 
arising, requiring 
aids of religion, among the most 
powerful of which is hearing the word 

Are you a good Christian ? 
Then you need to thank God for it ; 
you need to grow in virtue : you need 
to be reminded that he who stands 
should take heed lest he fall : you 
ueed to set a good example to others ; 
you need to pray lor the conversion of 
sinners ; you need to enjoy more 
heartily and intelligently the privi 
leges ui the uunsu»th state . aa oi 
which is helped by attending the Len
ten services.

Are you a sinner ? Then, in God’s 
name, you must turn your face away 
from your sins and study the lessons of 
your hereafter as they are taught in 
the church between now and Easter 
You have too long forgotten that there 
is a place which the breath of tho Lord 
has kindled, as with a torrent of fire, 
set apart for such as you. 
day of wrath, when even the just man 

What, then,
I can see you 

tossing on a bed of pain, racked with 
fever, delirious, or, if conscious, 
screaming with horror at the thought 
that Ha whom you have so many times 
insulted will shortly enter your room 
and say, “ Depart, accursed wretch, 
into everlasting liâmes." There is a 
place of unspeakable joy, tilled with 

gels and saints, towards which you, 
ithing in the dark abyss, shall 

reach out vour hands in vain. Such 
* of the lessons of Eternity

and—what is oltcn

anew the use of the
“Should ever human eyes seek outHe took

oi God.

blown about by the wind, but it 
coming.

As soon as Tom saw that his father | place with a cross. That is ail I have 
had caught his idea he was off like the to ask, and I will not even tell my 
wind. But before the little thread name. Let that die with me. ’ 
reached the ground ha was back all That was a strange will, was it not ? 
out of breath, bringing a big ball of [ But it stood the test cf the law, and 
stout twine. A dozen willing hands Tom was rich.
were ready to tie it to the yarn, and I But it did not spoil him. He was 
then they shouted : the same Tom as before, only he was

“Now hold fast the string, lad, and | able now to help people, aad he did so.
—Catholic Citizen.

mason.
not a bit handsome, for he had red 
hair and freckles and big feet and 
bands and a snub nose, but he had a 
pair ot as merry blue eyes 
twinkled in a boy's head, and he was 
always so good natured 
boys called him “ Happy Tom”

He never had a chance to get lone- 
for he had a lot of brothers and 

They lived in a wee little 
house, but it was all their own, and 
they had a garden where they raised 
their vegetables. They had a cow and 
pig, and Tern’s mother had a little 

under the window_where she

as ever

that the other
pull it up."

When the twine got to the top the
big rope was fastened on, and almost „-,.rTvrn
without breathing they watched it QUAIS Willi YOUNG MKNsome,

sisters.
One habit that with profit to himself 

can be left off by the resolute young 
the Catholic Universe, is

slowly uncoil like a great serpent, and 
at last that, too, had reached the top.

The iron was there all right, and
they saw that he was making it last. I are inexpensive enough for any man 
And now they wondered if he would to afford. Keep one constantly at hand 
have the nerve to come down. The for use in the fragments of time. No 
last hour had been a terrible strain better companion can be found to take 
open him, when it seemed that he must | with you for a day's journey, 

mat little circle until he died.
He came to the edge of the chimney

and made a sign of descent,. Thon he The opinions of relatives as to a 
began to come down. He came rapidly man's powers are very commonly of 
about half way, then, clutching the little value, not merely because they 
rope convulsively, he stopped. sometimes overrate their own flesh and

His head fell back and a cry of blood, as some may suppose ; ou the 
horror went up when they thought contrary, they are quite as liable to 
that after all, ha would be killed, underrate those whom they have grown intemperance.
Again Tom came to the front and into the habit of considering like them- Many, if not all, hopeless human 
shouted • selves. wrecks from excessive use of intoxi

“ Dinna gi’e it up, feyther ; it s but ----------- cants can trace their destruction to
a bit further noo, dinna gi'e it up !" Apologies. this vicious custom of treating at the

And he didn't give it up. Rousing There is perhaps no more suitable bar. It is especially dangerous to 
all his strength he took hold once more test of a man’s iiuenest of fibre than young men who lack the requisite 
and slid saiely to the ground, where the way in which he apologizes unless firmness of will to resist its fatal tu
be fell all in a heap, as weak and help- it be the way in which he receives an fluence. It is not only an expensive 
less as a baby. apology, says a writer in The Illustrât habit, but silly besides. Think tor a

Ilow they kissed him and cried over ed American. The semi-barbarian is moment. A young man is induced to 
him and how Tom's mother thanked always with us, though masked per- join oue or two, or a halt dozen others
God, and how proud Tom was when haps in a silk hat or gown of Parisian in a “ social glass of liquor, tor which
his father at last staggered to his feet, exquisiteuees. He (it is just as often perhaps he has really an abhorrence, 
and laying his hand on his head, ex- she) hates to apologize. He thinks But he accepts, and the off vet ot custom 
claimed: that he lowers himself in trying to is that he takes not only one drink of

“My lad, thou'st saved my life.” make amends as, indeed, in the eyes spirits which ho doos not relish, but
Do you need to be told that tho holi- of one of his own kind, ho does He two, or a half a dozen, as the case may

day was the happiest one that had may feel that, perhaps with no ill in be. He puts this fiery fluid into his
ever come to these humble folks ? tention whatever, he has done some stomach, not because he needs or

I shall have to tell you about it, how one else an injury. He may regret it, craves it, but simply in obedience to a 
ever, for it was on that day that a but to say so would be for him a sacri senseless tradition of perverted polite^ 
most wonderful thing happened to lice of personal dignity. To injure or ness. This description of gluttony, It
Tom. Something that made people malign or wound another is to him no we may call it such, is infinitely worse
change his name from “Happy Tom” humiliation. The humiliation would than other kinds, because there is no
to “ Lucky Tom.” lie in aeknowleging that he had been plausible excuse for it, or mitigation

The boys had often begged that in the wrong. He can stand being in of its downright badness. V hat 
would nlead : their father would allow them to go the wrong. He can hold his head up would be thought ot an individual,

“ Toll us how mony days will be be into a cave, several miles up the coast, quite comfortably under such an impu who, having accepted a friend s iuv t -
fore we can ha"our frolic.’’ for they lived in a seaport town. lint tation. , „ tion to dine, should in.-,at a ter par

But at last the long wailing came to the cave was full of water when the But to aeknnwlege it—to “ crawl, taking oi the meal of his host, on l n 
an end as all thingsfdo, and Mr. San- tide came in, and it was not safe for as his apt phrase goes—that abases him mediately duplicating the performance
ders announced one night to the do- the bovs to go alone, hut on this day in his own eyes. He thinks that the in deference In a distorted custom of „
lighted children : Tom's father said to him : person to whom he apologizes is meta- sociability; Y et there is just as much ,,lhorou

"“To morrow the chimnevU be done, “Now, lad, ask me what ye will phorically setting a lordly heel upon reason why a person should goige him l;il„v(l lllis t,ry. in 
and Then he°y for our ™o“?e!’’ and I’ll grant it if I can." his neck. When a silken semi harbar- self with two or three consecutive din- j.»e

The next ‘afternoon Tom and his Little Ben slipped slyly up and ian of this familiar type receives an nets, as for his indulgence in success 
mother and the children all went to see whispered in Tom's ear. apology he does in spirit sot his heel ive libations, that instead of benehting I
the scaffolding come down and the “ The cave, ask him to let us go in." on the apologist’s neck. He accepts him in any way, injure him both phys
lather descend the long rope for the And as that was the very idea that the apology with an air that claims ical y and moi ally. The treating
bovs thought that was a great feat. Tom had in his own head, he did ask magnanimity for doing so. Ilia con- habit is a curse to American manners

Slowly fhe men took down the heavy it, and of course it was granted. descending graciousness is the last and an outlandish notion of sociability
timbers and struck the sides of the They took a lot oi candles with them touch of insult. and good-fellowship, which every
cMmnev With hammers to see that and some old clothes, and a generous ------- sober m.ndcd young man m possess on
there’wereno weak snots in it. Tom’s basket of lunch and away they went to The Savage In X oung Men. h,3 mental faculties should assidu -
there were no weak sp , great the cave There is one fault to which young ously avoid. Make up your mind now,
luention to the movements of the men, The openi*g of it was just a great men are especially addicted, and that before the evil habit has ,UP™
tor h‘had token "'-at pain-with that hole like a cellar, but the bovs kept is the frequent exhibition ot a lack of | you, that in your case, at least, the 
chimnev and wanted to be sure that on and soon thev found an opening mercy and consideration tor weaKness j custom will become more nouoreu ,u 
it was all right through which they crawled and found of others. in their own superabund , tho breach than the observance Even

\t last it was all done, and there themselves in a great room with a ant life, they cannot readily conceive if you do not intend to practice total
stood the tall chimney in all its beautv crystal roof. They held up their that any one may be in a condition to abstinence Irom spirituous liquors,
of°wnrkmanship “and the men gave "a candles and every part of the cave require their charitable toleration, turn your ace resolutely away
great shout Tom and h s mother looked glittered as if it were set with dia- They have not quite got over the bru- this fruitful agency of demoralization, 
un at the top ”t was so high that the monde. tality, so to speak ol their boyish days,
brawny mason looked like a little boy. Tom ran back to fetch his father, and, with an overflow of animal spirits.
And now they looked to see him come but he said he would rather stay out- they go about destroying not on y
down hut—what was the matter ? side. They began to look for another material objects but reputations, as if

They saw him start, look wildly room and soon they found it. Tho they themselves were above criticism 
about him and then clasp his hands only opening into it wan a hole just They are cruel in their thoughts and 
wildly about his head in a dazed sort big enough ior them to squeeze through their actions, and they have a loudness 
of a way. This led t0 a smaller room, which they for practical joking

The men looked at each other and began to explore. direful results,
then un at the chimney, wondering Ben fell over something which poor
what I'ould be the matter, when all at proved to bo the skull of a man. spect. No one who is not able to do
nnée truth burst upon them : it frightened him so that he began to fend himseli is likely to escape from

They had forgotten the rope ! cry, but Tom was interested, and their malicious pranks or their jeering
Th..'r« it lav in a coll on the ground, looked about for more bones which he tongues.

Tanned and grimy as they were their found. It was plain that a man had confined exclusively to those who have 
faces grew -hàsïïy as they thought of died there. not had the advantage of what is called

” of their mis- Shading his candle with his hand a respectable bringing up. . iany a
Tom groped slowly round tho wall, young man who prides himself on his 
Ho found a rude chair made of boughs good family is guilty ot brutal tricks 
from a tree, a table, one or two rusty that would disgrace a savage ot the 
pans and an old knife. This room Dark Continent. The simple minded 
had been the abode of a man some- are tho especial butte oi there sell- 
time, but whon ? And who was he ? I styled high spirited follows. They

Cheap Copies of the Best Hooks. 
Pocket editions of the best authors

man, says 
the pernicious and distinctively Amer
ican custom of “treating,” which pre
vails among all classes in this country. 
This habit has nothing whatever to 
recommend it. Sometimes it is fool 
ishly regarded by those addicted to it 
as a manifestation of generosity and 
good fellowship. It is invariably the 
offspring
egotism. It is the source of a great 
deal of the dissoluteness that exists in 

and its conse-

There is a

corner 
planted flowers.

So you see they were a very happy 
and busy lamily. Tom’s father could ! 
not always get work, 
fore this time 1 am telling you of he 
had been idle for a long time, and Tom 
had to work pretty hard, but he didn't 

He whistled and sang, and 
and his mother used to say with tears 
in her eyes :

“ Ah, he’s the blithe, bonny lad, 
God bless him !’’

At last Tom’s father got a “ job." It 
was a good one, too. He was to super 
Intend the building of one of the 
largest chimneys that had been built 
for years. Now the children could 
have new shoes, and the good mother 
could have a gown, and Tom could go 
back to his books.

I)iy after day the father went to his 
Tom carried his dinner to him 

and when night came they 
all together, a healthy group, 

and far happier than many who live 
in palaces.

“ I’ll tell thee whet we'll do, mother,” 
said Mr. Sanders one day. 
morrow
ha' a bit of a holiday, and all go over 
to the Loch for an outing."

The children heard it and were de
lighted, and day after day they ques
tioned their father as to when the 
happv day would come.

“ Will it be next week, feyther?” 
rosy little lvate would ask, and when 
he would shake his head wee Will

shall hardly be saved, 
shall become of you

The winter be The Estimates of Kindred.
of shallow and thoughtless

inind it. all grades of society, 
que nee is the dreadful train of misery 
add sorrow that follows in tho wake ofan

are some 
taught in the church during Lent. 
Do you imagine that you can afford to 
pass them by ?

But the great 
works of Lem is the love of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. What can prove love 
better that suffering ? Who has suf 
fered like Jesus Christ ? “ More than
this can no man do, than a man should 
give up his life for his friend. ” < >ur 
Lord did that for His enemies, you 
amongst the rest. By hearing the 
sermons you will learn to sympathize 
with Him. That means deep sorrow 
for sin ; calm, deliberate, reasonable, 
but deep and true sorrow. That, 
again, means a sorrowful confession of 
sin, an iron purpose of amendment, 
avoiding all dangerous occasions, such 
as bar rooms, bad plays, foul reading, 
bad company, 
you kneel at 
and receive the true Body and Blood, 
Soul a*id Divinity of Jesus Christ, our 
Lord will give you to understand how 
sweet is ills love, how strong is His 
affection for you.

Lot each one, therefore, make up his 
mind to feast plentifully 
of (iod, the Bread of Life, during this 
L?nt, by attending faithfully at all the 
public services in the church, by assidu 
ous prayer, and by a devout recep
tion of the sacraments.
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In Paisley, Szotlaud, there is accord
ing to the London Times, a lUptlst 
church with a stirpliced choir of both 
sexes, and in a Glasgow Congregation
al church, we are told, a liturgy is 
used with choral responses, including 
tho Ten Commandments and the chant
ed Psalms, while over the communion 
table is a largo gilt cross, 
see, in the land of John Knox, a lean
ing towards ritualism, and in tho 
country of Henry VIII. a leaning to 
wards Catholicism. Straws show 
which way the wind blows, and the 
Christian world is gradually returning 
to the true faith.
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Thus we
Owen Sound, Ontr.rio. is the very best place I* 
Canada to pet a Thorough Businer.a Education, 
Take a round trip and visit all other business 
colleges and commercial departments in Canada, 
then visit the Northern Business College ; exam* 
ine everything thoroughly, if v-e fail to produce 
the most thorough, complete, practical and exten
sive course of study, the best college premises 
and the best and most complete and most suitable 
furniture and appliances, we will give you a full 
course FREE. For annual announcement, giving 
full particulars, free, address, C. A. Flemino, Prig,

from

Dovh It I*ny To Tipple?
You know it don’t. Then why do you do 

it? Wo know why. It requires too much 
self denial to quit. The I >ix- n Cure, which is 
taken privately, is purely vegetable, is 
pleasant to the taste, and will remove all de
sire for liquor in two or three days, so that 
you would not pav f> cents tor a barrel of 
beer or whiskey. You will eat heartily and 
sleep soundly from the start, and he better in 
every way, in both health and pocket, and 
without interfering with business duties. 
Write in confidence tor particulars. Th 
Dixon Cure Co., No. V) l'ark Avenue (near 
Milton St.), Montreal.

TIE PIES KS3LIIIE lEMElfMalt Inc with [Cod Liver Oil for Con
sumption, Colds, and Bronchitis.

No objections can be urged against the 
generally acknowledged remedial properties 
of pure cod liver oil beyond its tendency to 
upset the stomach and impair the appetite, 
and fortunately even this drawback is over
come in the preparation Maltine with Cod 
Liver Oil. Maltine, too, is unique, not only 
for its nutritive value, but by reason of its 
energetic action upon starchy foods,throwing 
into circulation a largely augmented supply 
of nutrition available for the replacement of 
the waste. A trial will convince all of its 
efficacy.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “ I have been aidicted tor nearly 
a year with that most to be dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain 
and went of sleep, and after trying almost 
everything recommended, I tried one box ot 
Parmolee's Vegetable Bills. 1 am now 
nearly well, aud believe they will cure mo. I 
I would not be without them tor any mouey. j
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What could be done? It was W Complete Classical, 

Philosophical and . . .tftke.
impossible to get ladders that would 
reach to the top of the great tower, 
and of course they could not throw 
anything up to such a height.
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